Shaoxing King Fabric Textetile Co., Ltd.
Coral Fleece is a new fabric. just as its name suggests, colorful, covering good
showing. It is a new fabric, fine texture, soft touch, not easy to shed hair, not pilling,
not off color, no stimulation of the skin, not allergic. Beautiful appearance, rich
colors. Common Coral Fleece is made of polyester fibers DTY150D / 288f and
DTY150D / 144F, 100D/144 which have excellent softness.

Coral fleece has Double side and single side.
single side was made from greige fabric
production, Procedure includs cutting,
dyeing and heat setting. This weight is lighter
than double side, about 160-250gsm.

Double-sided has one more
brushing back side procedure than
single side fabric. Weight can be
250-380gsm.

The end use of this fabric on the market
Toys, Sleepwear/bath robe, Pet cloth, Slippers, Carpet/blankets etc.

Advantadge of coral fleece:
Soft handfeel: the fabric has excellent softness due to its fine filament length and
small bending modulus.
Good Coverage: Because of the high density between fibers, large specific surface
area, so good coverage.
Good serviceability: Because the fiber has a larger specific surface area, and
therefore has a higher wicking effect and breathability, Wear Comfort
Good detergency: Because the fabric is supple, can be wiped with the object
closely, and so has a good cleaning effect.
Optical: Due to the fiber specific surface area, the poor light reflection on the
surface of the fiber assembly, therefore, the fabric made of this fiber, elegant, soft
color.

Weakness of coral
fleece
Easy be static.
Fleece Easy dropping: This fleece hair is easy dropping because of the weaving
principle, So wash before wearing. (dry skin in winter, wipe moisturizer before
wearing, or use antistatic detergent when washing).
Recommended that people with skin allergies and asthma should avoid wearing
the fabric
Washing care instruction:
Dark color washing by cold water at the first time, light-colore does not matter, can
be machine-washed.
A, Machine washing below 30 degrees temperature
B, neutral detergent
C, don't bleach, don't dry clean

Besides these solid color of coral fleece

Some new structure coral fleece was made out;
Melange

Jacquard

